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Chairman’s Welcome

Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to everyone from Clapton Community and our 
Match officials for this Thurlow Nunn League game.   I hope their officials, players and 
supporters enjoy their visit to Lowfield today.

Having lost yet another fixture to the wet weather on Tuesday, the Lillywhites will be 
pleased to take to the pitch for this game against top of the table Clapton Community.  A 
disappointing second half performance against Basildon, saw the lads turn a winning 
scoreline into a losing one.

This afternoon we will be looking to return to the form that saw us knockout high flying 
Benfleet from the league cup.
  
Also don’t forget we have also joined the new sports lottery ‘my club wins’ where tickets 
to the lottery are £5 each per month, and for every ticket a club sells, the club gets £2.50 
back. There are individual cash prizes available to winning ticket holders (last months top 
prize was £100) and MCW will also give additional prizes to clubs on an ad hoc basis either 
in the form of cash or sports equipment.  The November draw saw 91 year old Betty 
Varney claim first prize of £100.

So enjoy the game. Respect the players, supporters and officials of both teams, and please 
watch your language and support our match referees as without them we would all be at 
home watching TV or out shopping!

Come on you lilywhites

Stuart







Our Visitors – Clapton Community

                           

Based in Forest Gate in Newham, East London, Clapton Community FC was founded in 2018 with a 
fan-owned, democratic model. All of the club’s 1500+ members are able to vote on important issues 
and get involved in the running of the club by joining committees - such as Community and Outreach, 
Comms, or Grounds.

Clapton Community FC play home games at the Old Spotted Dog Ground, London’s oldest senior 
football ground. In Autumn 2019 they were handed the lease and a few months later, the club bought 
the freehold. After years of work by passionate and determined volunteers, the dilapidated ground has 
been repaired and refurbished. Both the men’s and women’s first teams have moved into the ground 
permanently during the last season.

The women’s first team play in the sixth tier, the London & South East Regional Women’s League 
Division 1 North. The club also has men’s and women’s development teams, beginners, 5s, inclusive 
youth teams, open training sessions for women and young people, and even a cricket team.

The men’s first team won promotion to the Middlesex Counties Football League Premier from Division 
One (Central & East) in 2018/19, their first season. Attendances were unprecedented at the level, 
averaging over 400 and peaking when 1,266 fans watched the 3-0 win over FC Roast to clinch the title. 
In that season the team also won the club’s first ever cup trophy: the Jim Rogers Cup - defeating Hilltop 
on penalties.

In 2021/22 the team finished third in the MCFL Premier league, but again won silverware in the Alec 
Smith Cup - again dramatically, on penalties after dragging the game back to 2-2 from 2-0 down. 

Meanwhile that season the women's first team made history by being the first seventh tier team to 
reach the third round of the Women's FA Cup. They set another record, becoming the first ever to beat 
a team from four divisions higher. The run saw wins against higher division Haringey Borough, 
Biggleswade United, Bedford Town and Hounslow, finally ending away at Plymouth Argyle.

The men’s first team won promotion from the MCFL Premier League to the Thurlow Nunn Division One 
South in 2022/23, winning the title by eight points. The promotion was achieved on the pitch in front 
of 902 fans against Kensington Dragons, though it wasn’t sealed until a month later when the ground 
passed its ground grading.

As the name Clapton Community suggests, having a positive impact on the local community beyond 
football is key to the club’s activities. The club’s charity partner is the Magpie Project, supporting mums 
and young children in Newham. Fans collect for foodbanks and have donated thousands to good 
causes.

The club gained a lot of media attention in the UK and beyond due to the success of their purple, red 
and yellow away kit, a homage to the International Brigades who volunteered to fight for democracy in 
the Spanish Civil War. This went viral and over 16,000 shirts were sold. A new home kit for the 2022/23 
season was chosen by a member poll from a selection of kits that club members designed and 
submitted. 

In 2021 Clapton Community FC won the Football Supporters Association Lockdown Heroes Award in 
recognition of the Hardship Fund, Clapton Against Coronavirus. Members paid in what they could 
afford, and those in need were able to take out small amounts to help cover key expenses. Since March 
2020 over £15,000 has been donated and distributed. In 2023 the club won the Non-League Paper’s 
Community Club of the Year award.





Barkingside - Cricklefield Stadium, 3 Cricklefield Place, Ilford, Essex IG1 1FY

Telephone 07956 8944

Basildon Town - East Thurrock United FC Rookery Hill, Corringham, Essex SS17 9LB

Telephone 07947 403805

Benfleet - Canvey Island FC, 1 Park Lane, Canvey Island, Essex SS8 7PX

Telephone 07305 786270

THURLOW

NUNN EASTERN

COUNTIES

LEAGUE

Brimsdown - Wormley Sports Ground, Wormley Rovers FC, Church Lane, Wormley, EN10 7QE Telephone

07984 683615

DIVISION 1

SOUTH

Burnham Ramblers - Leslie Field Stadium, Springfield Road, Burnham on Crouch, Essex, CM0 8TE

Telephone 07736 901799

Cannons Wood - Aveley Football Club, Parkside Stadium, Park Lane, Aveley, Essex

RM15 4PX Telephone 07753 611227

Clapton - Terence McMillan Stadium, 281 Prince Regent Lane, Plaistow, London E13 8SD 

Telephone 07535 187783

Clapton Community - The Old Spotted Dog Ground, Rear of 212 Upton Lane, London E7 9NP 

Telephone07814 486830

Dunmow Town - Aspen Waite Stadium, Scraley Road, Heybridge, Essex CM9 8JA Telephone 01621 852978

Enfield Borough - Maurice Rebak Stadium Summers Lane, Finchley, London N12 0PD          Telephone 07508 

984017

Hackney Wick - The Simarco Stadium, Spa Road, Witham, Essex CM8 1UN

Telephone 07388 327989 (WhatsApp only)

Harlow Town - Pardus Wealth Stadium Elizabeth Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5WE Telephone 07377 799777N

Hoddesdon Town - The Stewart Edwards Stadium, Lowfield, Park View, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8PX

Telephone 01992 463133

Hutton Football Club - Billericay Town FC, New Lodge, Blunts Wall Road, Billericay, Essex CM12

9SA Telephone 01277 286474

May and Baker - Parkside, Park Lane, Aveley, South Ockenden, Essex RM15 4PX  

Telephone 07809 757926

Newbury Forest - Oakside Stadium, Station Road, Barkingside, Essex , IG6 1NB

Telephone 07809 757926 (mobile)

NW London – North Orbital Road, London Colney, St. Albans, Herts, AL2 1DW

Telephone  07538 761442

Park View - New River Sports Centre, White Hart Lane, Tottenham, London N22 5QW

Telephone 07825 728157

Southend Manor - Southchurch Park Arena Stadium, Northumberland Crescent, Southend,

Essex SS1 2XB Telephone 07402 316378

St Margaretsbury - St Margaretsbury Recreational Ground, Stanstead St Margarets,

Hertfordshire, SG12 8EH Telephone 07958 636388

Tower Hamlets – Mile End Stadium, Rhodeswell Road, Tower Hamlets, London, E14 7TW

Telephone

Wormley Rovers - Wormley Sports Club, Wormley Playing Fields, Church Lane , Wormley,

Herts, EN10 7QF Telephone 01992 460650 (ground)

 



Free collection & delivery

HODDESDON TOWN FC OLD BOY

Gary Laffar
e-mail: laffargary@gmail.com

14 Station Road, Broxbourne, EN10 7QW
01992 446644                                                                                              07572 867698









Hoddesdon Town F.C.
Results and Fixtures

No. Date Opponents H/A Comp. K.O. Score Goalscorers M-o-M

01-Aug Wormley Rovers A HCS 19.45 1-0 Ethan Gannon

1 05-Aug Barkingside A ECLS 15.00 0-2 Gayla (2) Jamie Pitt

2 08-Aug Harlow Town A ECLS 19.45 3-1 Benniston Jack Riddle

3 22-Aug NW London A ECLS 19.45 2-6 Bolton (2) Filip, Pitt, 
Riddle, Gayla

Connor Bolton

4 25-Aug May & Baker A ECLS 19.45 3-1 Filip

5 09-Sept Clapton Community A ECLS 15.00 0-0 George Rankin

6 16-Sept Clapton H ECLS 15.00 1-3 Gallagher Hadley Richards

7 19-Sept Brimsdown H ECLS 19.45 0-0 Kardan Campbell

23-Sept Wormley Rovers H FAV 15.00 0-2 Kardan Campbell

26-Sept St. Margaretsbury A HSCT 19.45 1-2 Gallagher, Acquaye Daniel Acquaye

8 30-Sept Burnham Ramblers H ECLS 15.00 5-0 Gallagher, Blackwood (2), 
Bolton, Agyemang

Narcis Filip

03-Oct St, Margaretsbury H ECLSC 19.45 4-2 Blackwood, Cross, 
Rankin, Richards

Sam Cross

9 07-Oct Benfleet A ECLS 15.00 6-0 George Rankin

10 14-Oct Southend Manor H ECLS 15.00 0-1 Liam Nugent

11 17-Oct Harlow Town H ECLS 19.45 0-3 Jack Gibbs

12 21-Oct Newbury Forest A ECLS 15.00 1-5 Bolton (2), Smith, 
Prentice, Pitt

Connor Bolton

13 28-Oct Hackney Wick A ECLS 15.00 6-1 Bolton Bailey Eden

14 07-Nov Cannons Wood H ECLS 19.45 2-2 Cage, Gibbs Jack Gibbs

15 11-Nov Enfield Borough A ECLS 15.00 4-1 Laughton (2) Riddle (2) Jack Riddle

14-Nov Hertford Heath A HSCT 19.45 2-2 (4-2 pens) Gibbs, Riddle Sam Cross

16 17-Nov May & Baker H ECLS 19.45 2-2 Cage, Filip Narcis Filip

17 21-Nov Wormley Rovers H ECLS 19.45 0-1 Liam Nugent

18 25-Nov Clapton A ECLS 15.00 3-1 Lasughton Bailey Eden

19 29-Nov Hutton A ECLS 19.45 1-1 Benniston George Rankin

20 02-Dec Tower Hamlets H ECLS 15.00 P

05-Dec Benfleet H ECLC 19.45 1-1 (4-3 pens) Laughton Liam Nugent

21 09-Dec Barkingside H ECLS 15.00 P

12-Dec Cuffley H HSCT 17.45 P

22 16-Dec Basildon Town A ECLS 15.00 3-2 Filip, Benniston Narcis Filip

19-Dec Hutton H ECLC 17.45 P

23 23-Dec Clapton Community H ECLS 15.00

24 30-Dec St. Margaretsbury H ECLS 15.00

25 10-Jan Tower Hamlets A ECLS 19.45

26 13-Jan Wormley Rovers A ECLS 15.00

27 20-Jan Enfield Borough H ECLS 15.00

28 27-Jan Hackney Wick H ECLS 15.00

29 03-Feb Burnham Ramblers A ECLS 15.00

30 17-Feb Park View H ECLS 15.00



Hoddesdon Town F.C.
Results and Fixtures Continued

No. Date Opponents H/A Comp. K.O. Score Goalscorers M-o-M

31 24-Feb Cannons Wood A ECLS 15.00

32 02-Mar NW London H ECLS 15.00

33 09-Mar Benfleet H ECLS 15.00

34 16-Mar Dunmow Town A ECLS 15.00

35 23-Mar Basildon Town H ECLS 15.00

36 06-Apr Dunmow Town H ECLS 15.00

37 13-Apr Newbury Forest H ECLS 15.00

38 20-Apr Park View A ECLS 15.00





Insurance as individual 
as you!

Ashbourne is an independent family-run broker based in Hertfordshire. At Ashbourne we pride ourselves

on first class personal and professional service before, during and after the life of the policy.

We are very proud of our “Best Independent General Insurance Broker – Hertfordshire”

award in the UK Finance Awards 2020 from SME News magazine.

Business Personal
Business Insurance Home and Possessions Insurance

Motor InsuranceCommercial Motor Insurance

Tradesmen and Professional insurance

Cyber and Data Liability Insurance

Taxi Insurance

Private Fleet Insurance

Travel Insurance
Specialist Insurance

Call us on 01992 471001 for a competitive,

bespoke quotation on Business Insurance

50 Amwell Street, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, EN11 8UA
www.ashbourneinsurance.co.uk



 

Skeltons Wealth Management is 
a trading name of Skelton 
Financial Services Limited.

Tel: 01992 442135
3 Lowfield Lane, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 

8PD

• PR OUD T O SUPPOR T HODDESDON T O WN FC 

•INVESTMENT PLANNING 

•RETIREMENT PLANNING 

•INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING 

Skeltons Wealth Management is a trading name of Skelton Financial 
Services Limited.

Tel: 01992 442135
3 Lowfield Lane, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8PD

Email: skeltons@sjpp.co.uk  Website: www.skeltons.co.uk

mailto:skeltons@sjpp.co.uk
http://www.skeltons.co.uk/


Man of the Match Awards
For November

Liam Nugent for his 
performance in the 1-0 defeat 
against Wormley Rovers on the 
21st November

Jack Gibbs in action in the 
2-2 draw against Cannons 
Wood on the 7th November

Bailey Eden in the 3-1 defeat to 
Clapton on the 25th November in 
the Thurlow Nunn South Division

Sam Cross for his performance 
in the Herts Senior Charity 
Trophy victory againts Hertford 
Heath on the 14th November.

George Rankin for his 
performance in the 1-1 draw 
against Hutton on the 29th 
November 

Narcis Filip for his 
performance in the 2-2 draw 
against May & Baker on the 
17th November

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR 
GREENE KING MAN OF THE 

MATCHES

Jack Gibbs received his 
second Greene King Man of 
the Match on the 11th 
November in the victory 
against Enfield Borough



League Table
As at 19th December 2023

Matchday Sponsor
If you are interested in sponsoring a match at a cost of £50.00, which entitles the 
sponsor to two free entries to the match, hospitality in the Board Room, and the 

honour of naming the Man of the Match and presenting them with their club award.

POS  P W D L GD PTS  
1 Clapton Community 26 13 10 3 18 49

2 Benfleet 21 15 3 3 36 48

3 Hutton 23 15 2 6 20 47

4 Cannons Wood 23 12 6 5 24 42

5 Harlow Town 23 12 5 6 19 41

6 Dunmow Town 24 13 2 9 9 41

7 Wormley Rovers 20 11 6 3 27 39

8 Southend Manor 24 10 4 10 -3 34

9 Clapton 23 10 2 11 -9 32

10 Brimsdown 25 8 6 11 8 30

11 Hackney Wick 19 8 4 7 10 28

12 Tower Hamlets 23 8 4 11 -14 28

13 Barkingside 21 8 3 10 -5 27

14 May & Baker 20 7 5 8 2 26

15 NW London 22 8 2 12 -11 26

16 Newbury Forest 22 8 2 12 -15 26

17 Basildon Town 19 6 5 8 -5 23

18 Burnham Ramblers 24 6 4 14 -31 22

19 St Margaretsbury 21 7 0 14 -13 21

20 Enfield Borough 22 5 6 11 -19 21

21 Hoddesdon Town 20 5 5 10 -7 20

22 Park View 23 5 2 16 -41 17

https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=990216380&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=853216805&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=475445269&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=58823394&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=273998134&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=122219656&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=477376081&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=274380910&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=35818748&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=781960129&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=513729171&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=679250600&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=827244576&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=781769534&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=926055464&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=150381081&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=465727118&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=168107667&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=237579547&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=318968245&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=331598166&divisionseason=382560511
https://fulltime.thefa.com/displayTeam.html?teamID=931385925&divisionseason=382560511


Thurlow Nunn Division 1 South
Results & Fixtures

 

Sat 16 Dec 2023 15:00
FDS Basildon Town 3 - 2 Hoddesdon Town
FDS Cannons Wood 2 - 2 May & Baker
FDS Clapton Community 1 - 0 Brimsdown
FDS Hackney Wick 0 - 4 Benfleet
FDS Harlow Town 4 - 2 Enfield Borough
FDS Southend Manor 7 - 2 Tower Hamlets
FDS St Margaretsbury 0 - 4 Clapton
FDS Wormley Rovers 2 - 2 Dunmow Town

Tue 19 Dec 2023 19:45
LCC Hoddesdon Town P Hutton
Wed 20 Dec 2023 19:45
FDS Barkingside 1-0 Burnham Ramblers
FDS Basildon Town P St Margaretsbury
Fri 22 Dec 2023 19:45
FDS May & Baker v Harlow Town
Sat 23 Dec 2023 15:00
FDS Benfleet v Cannons Wood
FDS Dunmow Town v NW London
FDS Hackney Wick v Barkingside
FDS Hoddesdon Town v Clapton Community
FDS Tower Hamlets v Burnham Ramblers

Tue 26 Dec 2023 12:00
FDS Hutton v Basildon Town
Tue 26 Dec 2023 13:00
FDS Harlow Town v Cannons Wood
Wed 27 Dec 2023 19:45
FDS Barkingside v Clapton

FDS Wormley Rovers v Hackney 
Wick

Sat 30 Dec 2023 15:00
FDS Basildon Town v Clapton

FDS Benfleet v Park View

FDS Dunmow Town v Wormley Rovers

FDS Enfield Borough v Clapton Community

FDS Hoddesdon Town v St Margaretsbury

FDS Hutton v Harlow Town

FDS Newbury Forest v Burnham Ramblers

FDS Southend Manor v Barkingside

FDS Tower Hamlets v NW London
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Player Sponsor

Daniel Acquaye Victoria Capone

Kofi Agyemang Thompson Riddle Associates

Sydney Barker John Adams

Callum Bennison Barry Abbott

Tyler Blackwood Tony Clowes

Conor Bolton Peter Checkley

Harrison Cage Betty Varney in memory of Fred Varney

Kardan Campbell Roger Merton

Ben Clarke

Aidan Critchley Jon Dean

Sam Cross Elaine Phillips

Bailey Eden Eric Cockman

Narcis Florin Filip John Adams

Blue Gallagher Smokeshed Bar & Grill

Jarmaine Galya

Jack Gibbs Graham Phillips 

Dion Laughton

Jack Lee

Liam Nugent Anzen GK

Jamie Pitt June Welch

Tobie Prentice John Adams

George Rankin Jenny Merton

Hadley Richards Thompson Riddle Associates

Jack Riddle Stuart Varney

George Smith

Christopher Webb

Player Sponsors

Don’t forget
If you are interested in sponsoring a player, please speak to 

Elaine Phillips or Stuart Varney.

Remember a player can have more than one sponsor.



TRAVELLERS TALES 27
By Brian Buck

 

105th game of the season (Match 14,011) Tuesday 7th November 2023. Potton United 0 Real 
Bedford 3 (Spartan South Midlands League Premier Division) att 163. This was my first look at 
Real Bedford since they became known under this name. Amongst other names, they have 
previously been known as Bedford and Bedford United, when I first saw them play. Since their 
most recent name change they have done very well and have become well supported, a claim 
none of their previous incarnations could make. The owner has made an ambitious claim in that 
he intends to see his club rise through the leagues as soon as possible, but quite how high and 
how soon he intends to achieve this is not clear, but I wish him luck, as on tonight’s evidence and 
rather like neighbouring Biggleswade FC, they seem like a decent bunch of people. Tonight they 
turned up at Potton top of the league, although they are not running away with it, as other clubs 
are still currently in range. This evening I feared for Potton as they were beaten 8-0 away by the 
second placed team, Milton Keynes Irish, two weeks earlier. Part of the hosts problem is that they 
can’t seem to field a settled side at present, with player unavailability on matchday and also with 
players leaving and joining. Regular home fans want to identify with the players but they don’t 
know who many of them are. So tonight anything other than a thrashing would be acceptable 
and the way I saw it, a 3-0 defeat was quite acceptable, but eventually there were other plusses 
as well. Bedford took the lead on 11 minutes after a parried shot was successfully followed up by 
another player and then on 20 minutes a cross shot went in just inside the far post. At this point 
it seemed that they would go on to get more goals, but slowly we had a combination of them 
seemingly sitting on their lead and Potton becoming more determined to play better, especially 
at the end of the first period. The second half Potton continue to improve and the game became 
at the very least even, but with the hosts having good spells, even if they weren’t having any 
serious shots. But then again Bedford didn’t either in this half, apart from one. That came on 77 
minutes when a slightly deflected shot made the score 0-3. Otherwise, I think that both sides will 
be content with the outcome, albeit for different reasons!
 
106. (14,012) Wednesday 8th November 2023. Arlesey Town 0 Shefford Saints 2 (Southern 
Counties Floodlit Youth League Delphian Division) att 50 approx. The midday rain eased to allow 
this match to take place and the pitch was perfectly playable. Pre-match either team would have 
gone top had they won, and so this honour fell to the Saints this evening. Heavily disguised as 
Samuel Whitbread School/Academy, they also become Shefford Town and Campton when it 
comes to FA Youth Cup matches. The school fielded two sides today, the other one in some 
academy league match somewhere up north. From a spectating point of view and as a neutral, 
this wasn’t a particularly exciting match to watch. Despite being two of the better sides in this 
seven team league, between them they didn’t create much. This is becoming a problem these 
days which could eventually impinge on the future of our national game. Coaches have been so 
worried about how their teams should pass the ball and defend, that they don’t seem to teach 
them how to attach and create chances. Perhaps they don’t know how to! I first spotted this 
problem in pre-season friendly matches, when it is acceptable because they are in effect training 
games. But as I feared, it’s now creeping into some competitive games. The end product means 
that spectators often get poor value for money and not very good teams avoid defeat and 
sometimes win. As a reminder, the main aim of any game should be to stick the ball in the 
opponent’s net as many times as possible, not to bore them to death! Tonight, Shefford took the 
lead on 27 minutes with a shot from about 20 yards out which beat the unsighted keeper and 
may have been deflected on it way into the net. The other goal came on 89 minutes and was



clipped over the keeper’s head as he was caught in no-man’s-land trying to help out his defence. 
Shefford just about deservedly won this reasonably close but non-exciting match. 
 
107. (14,013) Thursday 9th November 2023. Histon 1 Haverhill Rovers 3 (Thurlow Nunn Youth 
League Cambridge Division) att 92. I have a bit of a soft spot for Histon as over the years I have 
made many friends here. Sadly, many of them have now either passed away or left the club. 
Tonight, I did see a few people I partially know, but my ‘main’ friend wasn’t here. Tonight, both 
sides fielded young looking sides, the hosts more so and Histon put out a mainly a team full of 16 
year olds. They could have put out an older side, but these players now play in the reserves or first 
team. The game started off a bit like the previous nights game, with the exception that Histon 
aren’t one of these ‘play it out from the back’ sides and they like to get the ball forward as quickly 
as possible, by playing a high line. Unfortunately, because Rovers were a slightly older side, they 
were unable to break down their defence much. In the first half the visitors were the slightly better 
team, but not by much, having just two serious shots, as opposed to none from the hosts, because 
Rovers got players behind the ball when not in possession. In the second half Rovers took the lead 
on 49 minutes with a shot from about 8 yards out, which seem to go through the keeper. Histon 
kept pushing forwards, but they conceded again on 66 minutes by way of an angled shot from 
about 15 yards out. The same player got their third goal on 75 minutes, the goal coming from a 
close range header from a deep left sided ball in. One of Histon’s problems, in this half in particular, 
was that they kept giving the ball away through unforced errors. But despite this, I was pleased for 
them when they finally scored on 90 minutes, with the goal coming from a deep ball in which was 
headed backwards before being nodded in by a teammate.
 
108 (14,014) Saturday 11th November 2023. Stotfold 0 Bedford Town 2 (Pitching In Southern 
League Division 1 Central) att 449. I correctly assumed that there would be a ‘big’ crowd here 
today, so I arrived early, not only to get a parking space in the car park, but also to get a decent seat 
in the stand. The latter was actually quite easy, because until it got dark, the setting sun shone 
brightly into it, causing some people to soon move. It was a good day for meeting old friends, firstly 
a Bedford Town fan I hadn’t seen for years. He once told me that he’s had three hip operations. I 
told him that he’s lucky to have three hips! Then secondly and more surprisingly was my friend 
whom I used to sit next at Spurs old White Hart Lane ground for around the 35 years when we were 
season ticket holders there. I stood up for games on the terraces prior to that. As I’d only seen him 
once since Spurs played their last game there, in May 2017, it was good to catch up with him again. 
As for today’s game, an away win was expected, as Bedford Town are top of the league, whereas 
Stotfold are in mid-table, along with a cluster of other sides on a similar number of points. But they 
have only won once this season in the games I’ve seen them play. However, they did put on a good 
show to draw at Ware a few weeks earlier. Today Bedford had more possession than Stotfold in the 
first half, but ironically, their opening goal came just as the hosts were starting to get into it. On 36 
minutes a header from a cross from the left did the trick for them. They would have almost 
certainly scored more goals, but they kept getting offside. But then two minutes later Stotfold 
missed an easy chance to equalise and then they missed another one before the half was 
concluded. Stotfold started the second half well, but despite this they conceded again on 48 
minutes, following another cross from the left. But this time the scorer was left completely 
unmarked at the far post to head home. Thereafter Stotfold went gung-ho to try and get back into 
the match and to their credit, Bedford didn’t resort to timewasting tactics and nor did they need to. 
The visitors were by far the more experienced side and this was another result the hosts have to 
take on the chin. After two successive promotions this season is all about getting their feet under 
the table to get themselves settled into this league.
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Proudly celebrating 55 years of support for
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Manager’s
Update

The lads started the game on Saturday, showing no signs of rust having not 
played for ten days, due to waterlogged pitches.  A brilliant cross field pass from 
Bailey Eden to Narcis Filip saw us take a well deserved lead into the changing 
rooms at half time.  However, once again an uninspired 20 minutes from us saw 
us turn a winning position into a losing one.  A more determined last 25 minutes 
saw us claw one goal back from Callum Benniston, but we were unable to 
convert another chance to take any points away from Basildon.

We return to cup football this evening, and hope that we can return to the form 
that saw us defeat Benfleet in the previous round.  However Hutton will be a 
tough team to beat, they are currently in a run of good form which sees them 
sitting high up in the league table.

We now need to put together a consistent run of form, which has not been 
helped by losing three fixtures out of the last six due to either frozen or 
waterlogged pitches.   It will also be good to be able to name a consistent team, 
with most of our squad now back from injury.
 
Simon Riddle
Manager
Hoddesdon Town FC



Dion
Laughton

28 year old Dion, joined Hoddesdon on the 11th November and made an immediate 
impact scoring within 48 seconds of the game starting and has been threatening 
opposition goals ever since, scoring four goals in seven appearances.

Dion is settled in a relationship and has a young daughter.

Dion started his football career at Borehamwood, starting in their youth teams and 
moving up to the First XI.  One of his most notable achievements was playing for 
Borehamwood against Stevenage.  He became disillusioned by football, having been 
sent for trials for clubs further up the pyramid, and decided to take a break from 
football.  However after two seasons out of the game he was once again lured back 
into the game, playing for St. Pantelemon in the Spartan South Midlands Premier 
league, however a bad injury saw him miss the rest of the season.  Once fit again to 
play he joined Colney Heath in an effort to get match fit, before moving to London 
Colney and finally joining us in November.

Centre forward, Dion, brings a goal presence to the team, due to his size and quick 
thinking, he is hard working and centre halves know that he is about.  He has good 
passing ability and is just as happy making assists for goals as well as scoring them.
You can always hear him talking on the pitch, encouraging the younger players, and 
keeping up team morale when things go wrong.

Dion informs me that he is enjoying his time at Hoddesdon, feels that the team reflects 
the community, playing local players, as well as some from further afield.  As a player 
he finds the atmosphere created by our youngsters behind the goal at Lowfield 
incredible, and their reaction when we score goals or win a game is brilliant.

On behalf of the Committee and supporters of Hoddesdon Town, we welcome Dion to 
the Club and hope his time with us with long and successful.
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www.paulwallace.co.uk

HODDESDON TOWN F.C.
CLUB SHOP

SHIRTS, POLOS, HOODIES,SWEATSHIRTS AND MORE

www.hoddesdontownfc.co.uk

Support the Lilywhites in style  for the 2023/24 Season 
by visiting the online club shop via the link above.

Season tickets are available at the 
turnstiles on match days or by 

contacting the club through the 
website 

Adults £90, Concessions £65

http://www.paulwallace.co.uk/
http://www.hoddesdontownfc.co.uk/


Youth Sections Weekend Match Reports
By Peter Alligan

Hoddesdon Town Youth FC

The more difficult the victory, the 
greater the happiness in winning

- Pelè
Match report from U8s coach Archie

U8 whites won 5-2 today, Started off slow and then got into 
the rhythm within the second half. Really proud of the 
effort of all the boys today especially in the freezing cold. 
Up the Hoddesdon.

Match report from U10s Black coach Pete and Scott

Will take the draw in the end. Completely dominated the first half and I thought it had 4 or 5 nilall over it. A number of the boys 
looked very leggy in the 2nd half which could be down to the pitch, there was a 10 min period that second half where I was 
probably the most disappointed I’ve been all season we were truly terrible and fell apart. I agree that we showed some heart to 
get back into it and for the last 4-5 mins were all over them again but as Shaun has said we should be beating this team. 
I’ll try and focus on the positives and we will work on the areas to improve. At least the boys got to play a game today which at 
9:30 looked very unlikely!

Match Report from u11 Hawks Coach Dan

Comeback of the season so far for u11 hawks yesterday
Only 9 boys, still no subs ..
Hawks played Bishops Stortford this weekend, both teams only played last month in a closely fought contest, this weekend it was a 
9 goal thriller but the Hawks team did not make it easy for themselves..
The first half wasn’t great and the opposition were up by 4 goals at one point, could have been more had it not been for some GK 
heroics from MB in the 1st half but this group have something very special and when they turn it on they are a match for any team 
in the league, they rallied after the break and once they scored the 1st goal they grew in confidence and roared back to snatch 
victory from the jaws of defeat!
.. hard to believe this was even possible, for those of us there some had watched a disappointing 1st half through their fingers at 
times lol!
What a team performance from everyone in the 2nd half packed full of guts and determination, and plenty of good football too
Special mentions to EG and MB, both players had big games for differing reasons and drove the team onto victory, both players 
deserving of the MOTM award you’ll just have to share it this week!
So proud of all the boys!

Match report from u11 lions coach Alfi

U11 lions played a 9v8 today…. We went 3-0 up before half time and took a player off to match 8v8… I was able to play around 
with positions and asked the boys to pass the ball around more which they did so happy days… game finished 5-1 and positive 
team play moving forward!!

Match Report from Coach Blaine

Well deserved result today!! 3-2
To be fair probably a draw would have been the fairest result, but that’s football you haven’t always got to be the best team on the 
day but have got to always make sure your in the game, for me the boys were brilliant at that today!!!
Those are the games you love as a coach!
We can all come off the pitch today and let the lads enjoy the win, concentrate on the positives let them come even closer as a 
team, send them away with their chests pumped out.
Then when we dissect the game ready for training on Wednesday there’s so much we can work through on as team.
But back to positives for today, that we wouldn’t of seen last season is to go behind twice and it not effect the teams resolve, their 
attitude towards their football, their attitude towards their teammates, that for me is very impressive!!!
To start the game on the front foot and being the more positive team from the start, when they were notoriously slow to start last 
season.
This team is still improving week in week out, so great hope for the return leg, can’t wait!!
Massive big up to KT our MoM today, mastered his defence line today, always organising, always talking, bring everyone around 
him game up to his level, and TBH keeping the highest goal scorer in thd division very quiet.
Many more individual performances you talk about today, but got to mention GC, a confident GC that believes in himself with that 
lighting pace, he will scare any defence.
Really well done to each and every player today. Can’t wait to see you all Wednesday, can’t wait to see your next game!!



Match report from u13 coach Ian
Great effort today from all our players !!! So nice to have our goalkeeper back , our full defence and almost everyone available. 
Teamwork was the key today , we kept our shape nicely and moved as a team . 4 - 0 up at half time and deserved more . Opposition 
tried to bully us with some tough challenges but we had a really good ref today which really makes a difference. Front 3 picked up 7 
out of the 8 goals taking the majority of their chances .We sorted out all our issues from last week and we felt and looked like a team 
again. Another 4 goals in the second half gave us an 8 - 0 win . A very happy coaching staff as the response from the boys to a bit of a 
chat pre match and some clear instructions really paid off. They all worked hard for each other and the team spirit was amazing. 
Goals from JM 3, TS ,3 OU, 1 and Another LR Special made 8 . Equally impressive was the shut out at the back . Each defender fought 
hard , held position, talked and backed each other up . A cohesive midfield protective and compact worked well across the pitch . The 
subs all got time and learned well for future games this system which we will use for our cup adventures to come . MoTM goes to JM 
and TS split between them . JMs 3rd was just a brilliant finish.

Match report from u10 whites Coach Skills

U10s whites played well today just can't seem to get a break at the moment the woodwork seems to have become our enemy losing 
in the end.....
Well done to our youth Section!! A lot of positives coming from you here!!
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SIF JAKOBS
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THOMAS SABO
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ANIA HAIE

NOMINATION

LARGE SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED JEWELLERY & WATCHES

NEW JEWELLERY, WATCHES & GIFTWARE

OLD GOLD, SILVER AND WATCHES BOUGHT FOR CASH!

JEWELLERY AND WATCH REPAIRS, REFURBISHMENT
AND ALTERATIONS

BESPOKE JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER.

VALUATIONS FOR INSURANCE, PROBATE & REALISATION

118 HIGH STREET, HODDESDON, EN11 8HD. 01992 463781
Visit our website at: www.garnierjewellersltd.co.uk

MON - SAT 9.00AM - 5.15PM

http://www.garnierjewellersltd.co.uk/


WELCOME TO LOWFIELD

Hoddesdon Town FC extends a warm welcome to all Spectators and our Opponents joining us at 
Lowfield today and hope your short stay with us is enjoyable. To help with this I set out below our 
Club policy on behaviour at Lowfield with some simple “Housekeeping” Notices and Club Safety 
Regulations that we would ask you all to respect for the enjoyment of everybody here today.

HOUSEKEEPING NOTICES
 

∙ Please Note that Lowfield is designated a “NO SMOKING & VAPING SITE”
∙ By law there is no smoking allowed within the Clubhouse, Changing Rooms, Stands, Dugouts, 

Turnstile Building and Spectator Toilet Block.
∙ The Club can take no responsibility for theft or damage to Owners’ property whilst at the 

Ground. Please be security minded at all times.
∙ Our neighbours deserve peace and quiet following a game, please refrain from making 

excessive noise and using foul and abusive language when leaving the Ground.
∙ Racial or sexist behaviour by anyone including players, will not be tolerated.

 

CLUB SAFETY REGULATIONS
 

The Club reserves the right to refuse admission to the Ground to any persons whom the Safety 
Officer feels are in breach of the Club Safety Regulations.  Also, any Supporters found in breach of 
the Regulations  whilst within the Stadium will be asked immediately to leave the site.  External 
resources may be called upon if deemed appropriate.
 
The following actions will be considered in clear breach of those Regulations.
 
∙ Entering the Ground by any means other than through the Main Gate and Turnstile.
∙ Entering the field of play before, during or after the game.
∙ Being drunk and/or disorderly, under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
∙ Carrying any glass receptacles such as bottles or drinking glasses
∙ Carrying any item that may be considered offensive or a danger to others.
∙ Consuming alcohol beyond the boundaries of the Clubhouse during matches.
∙ Throwing any article onto the field of play or at any other person.
∙ Climbing floodlight pylons, fences, stands, dugouts or any other structure or building.
∙ Using obscene, racial, sexist or abusive language or behaviour likely to cause offence.
∙ Making vulgar, obscene or threatening gestures.
∙ Failure to comply with instructions from the Club’s Safety Officer, Steward or Club Official.





What’s on at Lowfield

As well as the live football being 
played on Saturdays and Sundays 
don’t forget the Clubhouse will be 
open to screen all Sky and BT Sports 
Premiership and European Cup 
games.  So come and join us this 
weekend England international 
games.

This Photo by 
Unknown Author 
is licensed under 
CC BY-SA

This next Quiz Night will be held 
on Friday, 19th January, with the 
Jackpot Question standing at 
£80.00. Anyone who has been to 
one of Stuart’s quizzes will know 
the questions are set for 
enjoyment, but at a level to 
make you think and discuss and 
debate.
Tables need to be booked, as 
space is limited.  Book a table 
with Stuart (07368 311649) or 
Elaine (07775 649534)

Keep an eye on this page, all entertainment 
will be listed here and in the Clubhouse.  

The Clubhouse is open for private hire, if 
you are interested in holding a party or 
family gathering, talk to Stuart Varney 
(07368 311649) or Harley Woods (Bar 
Manager) who will be more than happy to 
check availability.  Hire prices are very 
reasonable.

Sign up forms are available in the 
Clubhouse to participate in the 
Club Dart Tournament in the New 
Year.

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datei:Sky_Sport_Switzerland.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/




Hoddesdon Town launches 
new club lottery

The Lilywhites partner with 'My Club Wins' to raise essential club funds
We are delighted to announce the launch of our new club lottery, in partnership with 
My Club Wins.

My Club Wins is a monthly lottery helping sports clubs raise much needed funds with 
generous prizes to players and clubs. Tickets are £5 a month - lottery players can buy 
up to 20 tickets for each draw - and 50% of funds raised are donated back to clubs, 
providing long-term sustainable revenues. It's a fun, no risk, no cost to clubs, digitally 
accessible lottery. Clubs sign up first and then lottery players join by going to their 
Club page.

You can buy up to 20 tickets per month via direct debit and the draw is conducted 
independently on the last Friday of every month. Ticket holders can wish cash prizes 
and clubs are able to also benefit from ad-hoc club prizes being awarded, in the form 
of cash or equipment.

Please log on and get your tickets to help Hoddesdon Town Football club raise 
important funds.

Thank you

Jon Dean

91 year old Betty Varney 
wins first prize of £100 in 
the November ‘My Club 
Wins’ draw



HODDESDON TOWN
Colours

White Shirts
Black Shorts
Black Socks

From

Liam NUGENT

Jamie PITT

Jack GIBBS (Captain)

Callum BENNISON

Kardan CAMPBELL

Sam CROSS

George SMITH

Blue GALLAGHER 

Connor BOLTON

Narcis Florin FILIP

Dion LAUGHTON

Kofi AGYEYANG

Bailey EDEN

Sydney BARKER

George RANKIN

Jack RIDDLE

Ben CLARKE

Hadleigh RICHARDS

Daniel Acquaye

Jack LEE

Simon Riddle Manager Geoff Ocran

Jeff Cross Assistant Manager

Ray Greenall Coach(es)

Chris Webb

Ray Greenall Physio

Referee           Luke SmithCopsey
Assistant Referees Matthew Clark & Charles Duggins-Jones

Next Fixture at Lowfield
Saturday, 30th December 2023 

vs St. Margaretsbury
k.o. 3.00 pm

•

CLAPTON COMMUNITY
Colours

 Red/White/Black Rectangles Shirt 
Black Shorts
Black Socks

From

Noah ADEJOKUN

Terry AMOAFO ANIM

Julian AUSTIN

 Dean BOUHO

Junia CHARLTON

Charlie FAGAN

Jack FRANCIS

James GOLDRING

Taylan GUL

Bailey PRYCE

Jeffrey TWUMASION

Joshua GEORGE

Joel Gwilliams AKUWUDIKE

Muhammad MIKAEEL

Lewis Emmanual Annor OWIREDU

Suleyman ZAHMOUL

Adil ALI

Alex AKANBI

Junia CHARLTON

Samuel COOK

 


